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Coffee shop visitors drink an estimated 2 billion cups of coffee per year in coffee shops. Find out more about Whitbread.
Tea Out-Of-Home , 01 March Find all the latest news about our brands, Good Together activities, financial, corporate
and property updates. That's why we've established The Costa Foundation, a registered charity. Nitro cold brews tipped
as the shot to re-energise coffee shops The Observer, 30 October Your central information hub including details on how
to buy shares, signing up for email communications, FAQ's and investor contacts. Allegra Strategies is a leading
strategic research consultancy focusing on food, retail, hospitality, health and wellness. The report highlights that the
UK is a nation of coffee drinkers: It's our stories that make us who we are. Learn more about Whitbread and our brands,
or search our current vacancies. About Allegra Allegra Strategies Allegra Strategies is a London-based strategic research
consultancy recognised as a global leader in the foodservice and coffee shop sector.Coffee, Food Service & Hospitality.
Allegra Strategies is one of the world's leading consultancies across the European and global foodservice sector and is
the undisputed authority on global coffee trends. Allegra's experienced analysts provide detailed research, analysis and
data to support corporate strategy development. Allegra Strategies is a leading strategic research consultancy focusing
on food, retail and hospitality. The latest survey of over budding or new coffee shop and cafe owners has shown that
over two-thirds of them want to understand their figures and benchmark how much money they should make. This
survey is one of the largest polls on the issues that matter to new coffee shop owners, the major findings of the. Project
Cafe UK is Allegra's definitive annual study on the growing and dynamic UK branded coffee shop market. Drawing on
more than 15 years in-depth research, it is widely regarded as the bible of the coffee sector. Jan 23, - Leading figures
from across the coffee shop industry gathered at Home House in central London on 19 January for the Allegra World
Coffee Portal Project online surveys with UK coffee shop visitors and 3, online surveys from the Allegra independent
consumer panel from September October Welcome to The Great British Coffee Shop Survey! As part of its definitive
research into the UK coffee shop market, Allegra Insights is conducting surveys with people like you who have a view
on coffee shops in the UK. We want this survey to be the biggest ever, so it is not just for coffee drinkers but for anyone
who enjoys. 81% of people now visit a coffee shop weekly, spending ?bn a year in over outlets according to Allegra
Project cafe latest research- what's the opportunity for Independent coffee shops and cafes. The latest research from
Allegra on the UK Coffee Shop market. Allegra Insights - Regular Surveys. likes 2 talking about this. Be part of the
UK's largest surveys on all kinds of likes and dislikes, with. UK coffee shop trends for market now. Allegra forecasts the
total UK coffee shop market will. Latest insight from Kantar Media's TGI survey reveals.
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